
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
I N V I T A T I O N 

 
8. Summer-Tornament at 2nd/3rd June 2018 in Leer 

 
- Age group MAN 

- Age group WOMAN 
- Age group MU18 born 2000 and younger 
- Age group MU16 born 2002 and younger 
- Age group MU14 born 2004 and younger 
- Age group MU12 born 2006 and younger 

 
 
Dear Basketball-Friends, 
 
I am happy to invite you already the 8th time to our Basketball-Tournament in the City of Leer in Northwest 
Germany. The success of this tornament motivated us to continue our way. We also have our small side events 
with a barbecue and French fries shop cake and drinks. 
Beginning of the tournament is on Saturday from about 10 o’clock am. We open the gyms at 9.15 am. The 
final of the men will be finished on Sunday at about 5:30 pm. We try to do our best, if you have any wishes for 
the game times on Saturday.  
For the teams from farer away: There is a possibility, if you want already arrive on Friday evening. We have a 
sportcentre, where you can sleep. 
 
 
Age Groups: 
 

- Age group MAN 
- Age group WOMAN 
- Age group MU18 born 2000 and younger 
- Age group MU16 born 2002 and younger 
- Age group MU14 born 2004 and younger 
- Age group MU12 born 2006 and younger 

 
Terms of participation:  
 
The Registration is open, until the tournament is full. We have place for about 60 teams and we will play in 
six big and modern halls. 
 
Registration deadline for teams is 10th of May 2018 or if the maximum teams are reached. The 
registration applies as effected only with payment of the registration fees! 
 
 

 

Organisation: 
Alexander Meiborg 
Westerburger Weg 8 

D-26725 Emden 
Tel./Whatsapp: +49 171 2757842 

E-Mail: meiborg86@aol.com 



DIVISION 
 
Groups of 4 or 5 teams – playing against each other. No team will be eliminated. All teams play for their 
places and have games on Saturday and Sunday.  
We don’t tolerate if teams leaving the tournament before their last games. All games must be played. We 
take a Caution of EUR 100,00 which we will pay back if the team came to all games and table services. 
 
The planned game time is 2x 10 Min stopping clock. We will send referees to the games, the table service is 
the job of participating teams. A plan for this will be made by the organization.  
The games start on Saturday abou 10 pm and on Sunday about 8:30 am. The last game (final of the Men) 
will start on Sunday at 5 pm.  
 
The planification for the time of the finals on Sunday connected with the end of the Tournament for the 
different age groups is:  
U12: 12:45 
U14: 13:35 
U16: 14:30 
U18: 15:25 
Woman: 16:20 
Man: 17:15 
 
All sportcenters can be reached via feet. The distances are very short (longest way 600 Meters). You don’t 
need any cars or shuttles. The train station of Leer is about 20 Minutes walking to the tornament office. 
 
Kaution: 
 
All teams pay on departement EUR 100,00 Kaution, which we will give back if nobody is drinking alcohol in 
the gyms, coming to all games and table services. 
 
Costs: 
 
REGISTRATION FEE for teams (covers the costs for halls, referees, trophys etc.) is EUR 100,00. If you bring 
a referee who will referee each of the two days minimum four games, you get a discount and you pay only 
EUR 60. 
 
If you sleep in our sportcentres you need to buy a guest card, which is 10,00 Euro without breakfast or 14,00 
Euro breakfast buffet included on Sunday morning. On Saturday morning you will be able to buy breakfast 
at the main sportcentre. A seperate breakfast buffet on Saturday morning is not availabe. 
In your guest card are one soft drinks or water already included. You will get vouchers for that.  
 
 
Terms of payment: 
 
All payments have to be made in EURO by bank transfer. The registration fee for the all registered team must 
be transferred latest to the following accounts till May 10th, 2018. All bank-transfer costs have to be paid by 
the teams! To reservate a place the registration fee must be payed 14 days after registration. Only then we 
can confirm your participation. 
 
Bank account: 
 
Alexander Meiborg 
Spardabank Münster 
IBAN: DE17 4006 0560 0100 1343 41 , SWIFT: GENODEF1S08 
Text: Team-Name und Agegroup 
 
Tournament rules: 
 
- Gametime per Game: 2x 10 Min Stopped clock 
- Overtime group games: Sudden Death, Final round: 2 Minutes extra time. 
- Participations must make the table service. 
- 2 Minutes break Half time. 
- FIBA-Rules. 
 
 



Game Shedule: 
 
You will get the shedule one week before the tournament start. 
 
Referees: 
 
All games will be refereed by official refs. If you would like to referee at our tournament, contact me via Mail:  
(meiborg86@aol.com).  
 
 
Sleeping places 
 
For all teams who already arrive Friday evening there is a possibility to sleep in our Gym in Logabirum. The 
adresse is Sporthalle Logabirum, Eichhornweg, 26789 Leer. This gym is no Gamegym for Saturday. The Man-
Teams stay in this gym the whole weekend for sleeping. 
 
Youth-Teams, who sleep on Saturday evening in our gyms, will do this in the Sportcenter UEG. You must bring 
your own sleeping things (mattrace, pillows etc.). Please tell me at the registration paper if you want to sleep 
in our gyms or not.  
 
Please be informed, that it is strongly forbidden to drink alcohol in the gyms and schools. We must 
send teams, who are doing this, home. If you want to drink alcohol, please use the pubs or the areas 
in front of the schools and gyms. It is not our descition; it’s a rule of the government of the city of Leer. 
We are not able to change it. We hope for your understanding. 
 
Breakfast: 
 
Breakfast is served at lodging school on Sunday from 7:15 am in the café of the Ubbo-Emmius-Gymnasium 
fot that teams, who booked this service. The breakfast must be prepayed.   
On Saturday morning bread and sandwiches can be bought at our food store at the UEG. A separate breakfast 
is not possible. 
 
Drink-Vouchers: 
 
In the tournament-fee are already two drinks per person included. The vouchers you will get at the team 
registration Saturday morning. 
 
Program: 
 
We will offer you drinks, food, coffee, and barbecue on Saturday from 9:30 am until 9 pm. On Sunday the shop 
will be open from 9:30 am until end of the tournament. It will be at the gym Ubbo-Emmius-Gymnasium.  
If you want to makle party or go to restaurants there are a lot possibilities in the City of Leer, which is 5 minutes 
walking from the tornament office. We try to organize a come-together on Saturday evening for all interested 
participations. 
 
Finally, I wish all teams a great tournament with a lot of fun and success.  
 
Kind regards 
 
Alexander Meiborg 
– Organisation –  

 
 


